WOMEN’S MINISTRY
All studies meet at Shepherd of the Hills unless otherwise noted.
You can sign up at: www.sothpewaukee.org or contact Catherine
at 691-0700 or catherine@sothpewaukee.org.

Chai with Malachi by Glahn & Rodriguez
Meets Weekly on Mondays at 6:00 pm March 5th-26th
This is a four week, book study that will use the Coffee Cup Bible Study workbook to explore
the life and times of Malachi. The reader will encounter God’s promises and sovereignty on
their journey through this study.

Grace: More Than We Deserve, Greater Than We Imagine
by Max Lucado

Meets alternating weeks on Tuesdays in Hartland at 12:30 pm
This is a seven session, video based study with these titles:








The Grace Shaped Life
Jesus Stepped Low to Take Our Place
You Can Rest Now
Accepting the Gift of Wet Feet
Coming Clean Within Grace that Abounds
Chosen to a Guaranteed Place in the Family
Sustaining and Sufficient Grace

Lucado explores the depths of Grace and helps the reader have a greater
understanding and connection to God’s boundless gift.

WOMAN2WOMAN

Meets Weekly on Wednesdays at 9:30 am
(childcare available)

Discerning the Voice of God by Priscilla Shirer
If hearing God has seemed challenging, Priscilla Shirer's Discerning the Voice of God Bible
Study will help you explore a relationship with God that will make hearing him an ongoing
experience. This 7-session revised and expanded edition reflects her growth through new
stories, illustrations, and exercises.

Frequency: Tune In, Hear God by Robert Morris
Meets 2nd & 4th Wednesdays from 12:30-2:00 pm
“How can I hear God?” “Does God still speak?” “Is He speaking to me?” The good news
is, yes, God is speaking. And like a radio host broadcasting His voice into the airwaves,
God speaks all the time. The question is, “Are you tuned in to the right frequency?” This
is a 7 session, DVD based study where you will learn how to dull the constant noises and
distractions of life and focus on the voice you long to hear.

Lies Women Believe by Nancy Leigh DeMoss
Meets 1st & 3rd Thursday in Hartland at 11:30 am
"Many women live under a cloud of personal guilt and condemnation," says Nancy DeMoss
Wolgemuth. "Many are in bondage to their past. Others are gripped by fear of rejection and a
longing for approval. Still others are emotional prisoners."
This author exposes those areas of deception most commonly believed by Christian
women—lies about God, sin, priorities, marriage and family, emotions, and more. She then
sheds light on how we can be delivered from bondage and set free to walk in God's grace,
forgiveness, and abundant life. Nancy offers the most effective weapon to counter and
overcome Satan's deceptions: God's truth!

Loved and Sent by Jeff Cloeter
Meets 1st & 3rd Thursdays at 6:00 pm
You are loved more than you can imagine and sent with more purpose than you thought. I’ve
come to know who I am in two words. They guide everything that I believe, think, and do.
I am loved by God in Jesus. I am sent by God into the world.
Loved and Sent describes how God took extraordinary action to address those two
fundamental human needs. This book walks the reader through their own quest for identity
and meaning, revisiting core Christian convictions in a narrative style and making sense of
why they matter today. As Christians, we often stutter when someone asks: Who are you?
What do you believe? Why does it matter to you?

Daniel (Inductive Study)
Meets Weekly on Fridays at 8:30 am

